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Hawk's Nest To Host $7,000 Invitational 
PITTSBURGH, PA. - On the 

strength of some fine, fine at
tendence during an early Decem
ber exhibition match between two 
top-flight cue stars, Mr. Bernie 
Schwartz, popular proprietor of 
the Hawk's Nest Billiard Club, 
1819 Murray Ave., has put to
gether one of the greatest Star
Studded fields of pool talent in 
bringing to this city, The First 
. Annual "Steel City Invitational" 
Straight" P ool Tournament. 

Schwartz, just back from a 
'well deserved Miami vacation 
with his wife, has secured the 
services of veteran's Joe Balsis 
and Luther LasSiter, who only 
last month stunned. the crowds 
that assembled to watch their 
many exhibitions during the early 
days of December, 1968. In these 
particular matches, Schwartz al
so participated as the third man. 

Following two stars like Bal
sis, who hails from Minorsville, 
Pa., and Lassiter, who resides 
in Elizbeth City, N. CarOlina, 
are other top pro's like Irving 
(The Deacon) Crane, the ever
popular Cadillac salesman f rom 
Rochester, N.Y., Loo (Machine 
Gun) Butera, Pittston, Pa., and 
the colorful Cicero Murphy of 

·Brooklyn, N.Y. 
With action scheduled to get 

underway on January 26th, and 
continue through February 2nd, 

SCHWARTZ 

the 'Play for P ay' boys will be 
shooting for a prize fund total
ing something in the neighbor
hood of $7,000.00. First prize 
alone will net it's deserving star 
a check in the amount of $2,500. 
The format will be Double Ele
mination Round Robin and the 
games going to 150 points. 

On Sunday's, action will take 
(Cont'd on Page 9 - Column 1) 

Jack & Jill Cue Club 
Hosting 2nd U.S. Open 

ARLI GTO~, VA. - With the 
opening days of the 2nd Annual 
U. S. Open Nine-Ball Tourney 
just getting underway, it' s ,a bit 
early for us to report any of 
the scores as yet. However, in 
our February issue, a complete 
breakdown as to who won it and 
how mUCh, will be one of our 
top features. -

; - Bill "Weenie Beenie" Staton, 
popular proprietor of the Jack 
& Jill Cue Club, is playing host 
once again. and as ' announced 
in Decembers Issue of Th.e NaPI 
Billiard News, this years test 
carries a prize fund totaling 
some $2, 600.00. 

WednEtsday, January 17th was 
the opening day, with January 
26th marking the final days ac
tion. To the lucky champion goes 
a cool $1,000.00 check, plus, the 
usual winning trophy. Format 
for this 2nd Annual contest was 
announced at being Double Ele
mination. 

(Cont'd on Page 8 - Column 5) BI LL "WEENIE BEENIE" STATON 

Vegas Readying F or 5th Annual $33 ,000 ~tardust Open 
LAS VEGAS, NEV. - Once again 

the 'Fun & Games' capitol of the 
world, bawdy ole Las Vegas, 
will play host to the greatest 
of all the Billiard ShOWS, the 
5th Annual $33,000.00 Stardust 
Open, truly the world's classiest 
and richest cue show. 

Beginning on March 6th, and 
continUing through March 22nd, 
Vegas will open it's huge neon 
gateway to welcome the world's 
greatest array of pool stars to 
ever assemble Under one roof. 

As in the previous foor events, 
this 5th classic promises to be 
the best ever. landing a star
studded field of real professional 
cue talent. 

. According to George Jansco, 
this years test will undoubtably 
be the best we've ever conduct
ed. Jansco pointed out that there 
have been a few changes in this 
years format. 
The~e drastic new changes in 

the Rules for the II Stardust Open" 
are designed to give every Middle 
Class Player a chance to win and 
share in the $33,000 Prize Money. 
The New Rules are as follows: 

STRAIGHT POO~ 
Straight pool will be one hun

dred twenty-five (125) points. 
ONE POCKET 

One Pocket willbepIayed three 
best of five (3 of 5) and Loser 
Breaks. instead of four of seven 

(4 of 7) and alternate break. 
NINE BALL 

Nine Ball will be played eleven 
best of twenty -one (11 of 21) loser 
breaks instead of winner breaks. 
Also, you must hit the ball instead 
of shoot-out. Failure to hit the 
ball on first attempt will be a 
foul. After every foul (except the 
break) the opponent will be given 
cue ball in hand. 

PRIZE MONEY 
The $33,000 will be distributed 

in 74 Cash Prizes. Each division 
will have 24 ca"sb prizes, even 
24th place in each division will 
'be worth $100. 

DRA WINGS FOR PAIRINGS 
There will be aPubUc Drawing 

at the Stardust on March 5th for 
pairing in all three divisions. 

* * * 
This is the 5th Annual Star

dust Open All-Round Pocket -Bil
liard Tournament, sanctioned and 
endorsed by the BWiard Players 

. Association of America. Play wUl 
consist of the three leading Pock
et BWiard Games which are, 
"Straight POQl (14 and 1 rack)", 
"Nine Ball" and "One Pocket." 

Pla)'tlr's will compete for 
Thirty-Three Thousand Dollars 
($33,000.00) in cash prizes. 
There wUI be seventy-four (74) 
cash prizes plus trophies for 
each division and trophy for the 
final .. ~rdust Pocket BWiard 

Championship." 

* * * 
STRAIGHT POOL 

Prize Money. • • •• $9,500.00 
Entry Fee •••• • ••• 125.00 

A Match Consists of 125 Points 
1st Prize ••••••• -2,000.00 
2nd Prize ••••••• 1,100.00 
3td Prize • • • • • •• 700.00 
4th Prize • • • •• 600.00 
5th Prize ., 500.00 
6th Prize 500.00 
7th Prize 350.00 
8th Prize •• 350.00 
9th thru 16th. • • . 250.00 
17th thru 24th •••••• 100.00 

It wni -be played in Double 
Elimination, (meaning a player 
must lose two matches before 
being eliminated) • 

•• * 
NINE BALL 

Prize Money ••••• $9,500.00 
Entry Fee •••••••• 125.00 

A Match Consists of 11 
Best Out of 21 Ga mes 

1st Prize ••••••• 2,000.00 
2nd Prize ••••••• 1,100.00 
3rd Prize • • • • • •• 700.00 
4th Prize •••••••• '600.00 -
5th Prize •••••••• 500.00 
6th Prize. • • • • • •• 500.00 
7th Prize •••••••• 350.00 
8th Prize • • • • • • •• 350.00 
9th thru 16th ••••••• 250.00 
17th thru 2ftth. • • • • '.. 100.00 
. It wQ~ be p~yed in Double 

(Cont·J on Page 6 - Column 1) GEORGE JANSCO 
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1968 Saw Many New Stars! 
Will This Year Be As Produc-tive? 

By JOE MARCUS 
I r v in g (The Deacon) 

Crane or Joe (The Meat
man) Balsis. Take your 
pick as to who was the 
most outstanding pocket 
billiard player in the world 
during the 1968 season. 

"Deacon" and the {. 
:"Meatman" have 
good reasons t 
claim that - . ",.,.,'," ... ,'"," 

. man was tops, and 
a look at the rec

,ords for the year 
show that both 
men must be rated 
stro~ . c~nsidera- MARCUS 
tion as to whom walks off with 
the title of /lBilliard' Champ of 
.the Y ear." 

It was a year that saw Luther 
(Wimpy) Lassiter, who for four 
of the previous five years had a 
clear cut title victory only to ' 
'falter badly last year, Crane, 
who has been amazing pool fans : 
'with his accurate shooting for 
the past 30 years, and Balsis, 
who once gave up the sport be
'cause he felt that he couldn't 
make a decent living out of 
,pocketing balls only to come 
tback five years ago stronger 
Ithan ever, dOminate just about 
,every event decided on the green 
:felt. 

As a continuing service to 
·our readers, the National Billiard 
News takes great pride in once 
again reviewing the top events 
of the 1968 billiard world. 

The first big tournament of 
the year was the $14,500 South-

'ern California National Pocket 
Billiard Championships, which 
was staged by Charlie Milliken 
at Charlie's Cue & Cushion in 
Norwalk, California. Thetourney 
was a 19-day affair, anc;l was 

won by Brooklyn's Frank Mc
Gown. McGown and Richie Flor
ence wound up' in a deadlock at 
the end of the regular schedule, 

' and in the playoff, McGown won 
(Cont'd on Page 12 - Column I) 

While At The 'Hustler' ..... 
ONE NEVER KNOWS JUST WHO THEY MIGHT RUN INTO! Such 

was the case in above photo as camera caught Philadelphia's Al 
Coslosky, winner of the Straight Pool event, and Nancy Hart, who 
along with husband Gordon, operate the Viking Cue CO;-'in Wisconsi~ 
In backround is wall display of Cue Rack, and of course their all 
Viking Cue's. The Hart's announced that they'll be moving to all
new headquarters sometime in February. (See story on page 12.) 

/ 

The Beauty and Quality of a 

Viking Cue can be told only by 

the feel of one in your hands! 

THESE PR~CISION HAND·MA~E CUES ARE GUARANTEED 100 
All Cues Costing $ r 50.00 

and Up Have ·Our 
Four. Threaded Viking 

Super Joint 
---OPTIONALS--
Name in Cue ___ _ 
Leather Wrap 
Ebony Prongs __ _ 
Irish Linen _____ _ 
Super Joint ____ _ 

• 
Screw on 

$ 5.00 
6.00 

20.00 
3.00 

15.00 

Ferrule _ 3.00--2/5.00 
Change Color 

of Units _____ _ 5.00 
EXTRA SHAFT 

Fibre to Metal ___ $10.00 
Metal to ,Metal _ _ 15.00 
Super Joint _ _ _ _ _ 20.00 

HOUSE CUES and CUE CAS'ES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed 
All Prices Subiect to Change Without Notice 

January, 1969 

Editor's 
Noteoook 

by EARL NEWBY 

The first Pocket Billiard Tournament of 1969 is to. 
be held at the Jack & Jill Cue Club, 2707 South Wake
field, Arlington, Virginia 22206, .T anuary 17th thru 26th. 
The U.S. Open 9 - Ball Pocket Bi1~i_ard Championship 
sponsored by Bill "Weenie Beenie" Staton and Bob 
Purdom . . For complete details, write or phone (Area Code 
703) 931-7671. This is the second annual Cue Classic 
.to be held by the popular proprietor of a chain of restau
rants, Billy Staton. 

The second Pocket Billiard Tournament for 1969 is "The Hawk's 
Nest Billiard Club," 1918 Murray Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217, 
Telephone (Area Code 412) 521- 9885, sponsored by Bernie Schwartz, 
who, by the way, is a fine Cue Star, recently having a victory over 
Harry Cohen. We were told this was the first loss booked by Cohen 
in the last five years. They are still talking about this pool match in 
Miami, Florida. The Steel City Invitational 14 - 1 ~traight pool 
Double Round Cue Classic starts Sunday, January 26th thru Sunday, 
February 2nd, starring World Champion Irving Crane, former 
World Champion Lutter Lassiter and Joe Balsisj also Cicero Murphy, 
winner of the Burbank, CaUf., Tournament, and the greatest colored 
Cue Star living today. 

Lou Butera has played great pocket billiards each and every year 
iil The Billiard Room Proprietors' Association of America World's 
Cue Championship since 1963. Since Bernie Schwartzisa newcomer, 
this $7,000 in prizes, $2,500 to the winner, 8-days, six top cue greats 
booked for the Smoky City, the fans will be thrilled at each and every 
one of the 150-points matches. On Sunday, January 26th, and Sunday, 
February 2nd, matches will be held at 2:00P.M. and 7:00 P.M. Mon
day, January 27th thru Saturday, February 1st, matches will be held 
7:00 P.M. and 10:00 P.M. For your tickets and reservations, or 
full details, write or phone Tournament Director Bernie Schwartz. 

The Big Daddy of Pocket Billiards, the $33,000 Fifth Annual 
STARDUST OPEN, takes place at the Starduct Hotelln Las Vegas, 

:Nevada, March 6th thru 22nd, and is sponsored by the Jansco Bros., 
of Johnston City, Illinois. It is possible for the winner to win $10,000 
for first prize~ During this Cue ClasSiC, the number of people who 
walk, drive a car, take a cab or bUS, or fly by "The Strip" and read 
the fabulous neon sign on the front of the Stardust Hotel, outnumbers 
those who see any other event in pocket billiards in the whole 
world. 

The fourth Pocket Billiard classic is the Billiard Room Proprietors' 
Association of America: Worid's 14 -1 Straight Pool Tournament, 
which was won by Irving Crane last year. We do not have the re
lease dates as yet. 

Also the Billiard Congress of America U.S. Open, which took place 
in Lansing Michigan, last year and was wonby Joe Balsis. We do not 
have the date for this tournament as yet, either -- Sorry! 

Special to all our reader's in Billiards. The finest thing to happen 
to Pocket Billiards, 3-Cushion, Snooker, Carom, etc., in 1968, was 
when Lefty Goff opened the Dale Mabry Billiards in Tampa, Florida, 
in August. This is a fashion plate for our sport, spaCiOUS, thoroughly 
modern, with 20 tables, making this the latest investment of a 
Tampa business man, William A. Watson. 

out of a portion of $250,000 building, that includes a tournament 
room, Watson's organization, made up of veteran billiards people, 
also directs a Brunswick distributorship for much of the state. The 
open!ng, a week long special, in August, was fabulous. Mr. Watson 
invited Joe Balsis, a personal friend, down, and he stayed the full 
week giving twice a day exhib1t1ons with Lefty (Junior) Goff, a 
veteran tournament player, and flashy young competitor steve Cook., 
The tournament room seats 200 in brand new theater chairs, and 
it was tilled at virtually all performances. 

Also around was Richard Trapp, All- America flanker from the 
University of Florida, a campus pool champ and Buffalo Bills pros
pect. 

Goff is the Manager of the facility, Cook an assistant. 
George McCorkadale, owner of Varsity Billiards in Tampa and 

respected billiards businessman and player, is the overseer of the 
operation, along with Jim Stewart, of the Watson firm. 
. Joe Balsis said he'd never seen "A finer room anywhere in the 

United States," saying this during the programs worked up for the 
two open houses • 

It was during the program that the emcee, Tom McEwen, sports 
editor of the Tampa Tribune, a personal friend of Watson, and Wat
son brought out the trail of events leading to the evolution of Dale 

(Continued on Page 8 - Column 4) .' 
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* Pocket Billiard 
!.} ~ .T~UR AMENT' 1'-

. 

. j,. CONTESTANTS MAY . f 
. . , If ENTER ANY ONE OR 
. '. • ALL THREE DIVISIONS . · . .. ' 

SEPARATE TOURNAMENTS 
OPEN TO EVERY ONE 

c$STRAIGHT POOL 
~NINE BALL 
~ ONE POCKET 

• 

Page Three 

.. 

SANCTIONED AND ENDORSED 
BY BILLIARD PLAYERS ~ 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA · ~ 
. '. 

, 
Guaranteed Prize Money *: . : .. '. :. ~\ ,.,: : 

. . ' . . '" ...• ( ...... ----------~~==========================--. - . ," . . . j.:' . "-
• . , . , . . I.... .., ~ . . . "* .; ..... : .~ : . ~ . 

· .. . . : ~ D:~ . ; '; ' '.' : . HOTEL~ .. Las Ve<)Gs, Nevada . ~:;f: '. , .... :; .. 2); 

-t -* FOR DnAILED INFORMATION 

PRIZES * 
• , PLUS TROPHIES : 

• •• • 
, .. POSSIBLE . ', 

*' $10,000.00 .. ~ 
". .' TO WINNER • ' .. ~ · .. . -, , . ., . 

• 

• AND ENTRY BLANKS . * * WRITE OR PHONE ~'._ 

*. GEORGE JANSCO .:. * . J & J Rach ~ston City. III. • ~ ' • 
~ (618) 983-8062 ""' 

.7f'- Aftw Feb. 15th * ~ 
• .. Stardust Hotel Las V~as. Nevada 
• • • ( 702 ) 735-6111 *- • . 

, .. .. 
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By JOE MARCUS 
Who says that the bUJIaI'd pros 

doo't have heart? 
Not the youngsters at the St

John's Home for Boys In Rocka
way Beach. New York. 

For on Monday night, Decem
ber 30th, the youngsters were 
treated to an outstanding exhibl-

tioo 01.. sbootInc by three of the 
kip oames In tbe game today. 

CUe Ball~eUy, the world
famous referee. was 00 hand with 
his array of trick sbootlDg. wblle 
the b1l11ard pros there were Al 
(The Silver Fox) Gassner aDd 
young Pete Margo. 

"The youngsters were thrilled 

by the show that we put on,'" versl.," Kelly added. . 
said Cue Ban. wbose heart Is as "" "We 91n cootimle clYiDc'tbese 
blc as his belly. "We look for- ', types of shows, both for YOUIIC8-
ward, to these matches because:: ters aDd the many wouadecl aDd 
we feel It spreads the good will : ' sick servicemen In tbe vetel'aQ'S 
of the game." . h08PItals.". 

"I know that the ywngsters '" . Keep up the good work, boys. 
also look ahead to these shows ~;' 
because it gives them some dI-'~' r 

AL "THE SILVER FOX" GASSN ER 

Leon Yonders: Ever Run 100 

"I ,. 

I(ELLY 

I"'" I .. 

PETE MARGO Balls? ·Behind Your Back, That Is! 

c· 

* ' American 
BILLIARD CUES 

bYJ~q~ 
Ali-American Best-Buys 

at every price level I 

SUGGESTED 
Shown I.ft to right RETAIL 

JXS -SPECIAL SHARPSHOOTER $24.95 

JPS PROFESSIONAL SHARK 44.95 

JS SHARK 34.95 

JSS SPECIAL SHARK 39.95 

JSM SHARPSHOOTER 19.,5 
Made In U.S.A. 

Models JSS and JPS have the genuine impregnated 

/ 
'SD~~ 

ROCK MAPLE SHAFT 
for consistently smooth stroking. Try one and see. 

Sold Only Through Billiard Distributors and Dealers 
Write Today for Free Color Brochure to : 

LOWVILLE-AMERICAN COMPANY, INC. 

P. O. Box 461 
Reading , Penna. 19603 

By J AC K MC DON ALD 

Anybody for pool? Only 
they call it pocket bil
liards now. Leon Yonders, 
a heavy-set gent of 60, .is 
a world champion of sorts. 
What sets him apart from 
others in his profess.ion is 
that he makes every shot 
holding the cue behind 
his back. 

He's the first man in history to 
run 100 that way. Furthermore, 
he did it without his cue ball once 
touching a cushion on any shot. He 
did it recently at the Downtown 
Bowl and the small world of pool 
and billiards is still talking about 
it. 

Su is Yonders. An office visi
tor, his telling time was one hour 
and 15 minutes, about what it took 
him to achieve this feat. At that, 

.he made better time than Tricky 
Dick Hyland, who once consumed 
two hours to describe an 85-yard 
run he made for Stanford in under 
10 seconds. 

Damon Runyon, who lived in an 
era when many boys learned the 
distorted facts of life in dingy pool 
rooms, once said, "Show me a 
man who shoots a good game of 
pool and I'll Show you the product 
of a misspent youth." 

Yonders was from this ear, but 
he learned to shoot pool in a 
YMCA at the age of 15, in Balti
more, his home. He went to the 
"Y" to take a bOxing lesson but 
the brightly colored balls on the 
pool table fascinated him. 

From that day on he spent all 
his spare time there, after putting 
in a lO-hour day in a shirt factory 
at $ 9 a week. Soon he started com 
ing home with more money than 
his salary. His mother thought he 
was stealing it. "Leon, you take 
that money right back where you 
got it," she told him. 

But he didn't steal it. Nor did 
he win it betting. "I'm no hust
ler," he said. "I had backers who 
bet and they'd stake me. I've 
never bet on myself in my ~." 

By the time he was 22 he was 

the neighborhood champ and good 
enough to turn pro. His brother 
called him a "bum" because he 
didn't have a steady job, but it was 
Leon's money that bought the 
groceries and purchased his 
mother's home. 

Yonders doesn't play in the big 
tournaments. "They're kind of a 
closed corporation," he says. 
"They say I'm ineligible because 
I'm not seeded. Anyway, an honest 
player can't make big money. The 
national championship is worth 
only about $1,500 to the wiMer 
and the . strain is too great. Why 
battle those young guys and ruin 
your health?" 

So he makes a good living giv
ing lessons at the Downtown Bowl 
at $5 an hour. Among his pupils is 
an 82 year old man. And lie has a 
class of girls in' their early 
twenties. 

In his time he defeated five 
champions. Ralph Greenleaf, An
drew Ponzi, Irwin Rudolph, Jim
my Caras and Tom Heuston. His 
big match was against Greenleaf, 
who was pocket billiards champ 
20 years. 

Yonders made a run of 12. 
Greenleaf followed with one of 
94, only six short of a win. Hard
est thing in billiards or pool is 
sitting in your chair while the 
other guy is having a long run, 
then getting up and out-shooting 
him. 

"It took Greenleaf 35 minutes 
to make his run, but I got up and 
made one of 88 and the game was 
over." 

Yonders says the hardest shot 
in pool is the long bank. "But I'm 
like Sam Snead whose problem 
shots are those shor t putts. Mine 
is t rying to put the real easy ones 
in the pocket." 

He plans his game 15 shots 
ahead. When he breaks 15 balls 
out of a r ack he knows what the 
last of the 15 is going to be as 
well as the first. Biggest asset to 

' a player , is willingness to prac
tice, to check errors and replay 

. a shot !n~il it is mastered. 
"Willie Hoppe was the greatest 

cCont'd on P age 12 - Column 4) 
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·MF.'Manufacturer & 
--'-''' ~i!;;;t ' 

:-: ~' :yl T-:f 4s'" THE £ B I A ':' 
:!i";, le).E!d "' i n Ch icago in 1940, 
tlte";pllliatd a..'ld Bowling Institute 
of"'knlerica is made up of leading, 
indep~,ndent manufacturers ana 
distrlbUtors of billiard and bowl
~~~~fnent in all sections of 
the ' Ulilted States and Canada. 
l3.~IA:..-m:embers are joined to
gefli~r:ln voluntary trade organ-
1zation to promote the growth of 
b:o-wu:ng~ ana billiards throughout 
tiie country. All specialized BBIA 
5~rvices -and, 3.!!tivities are aimed 
a.t"prorhoting these twu important 
~ports, and at helping members 
sell mon: billiard and ')owling 
prodncts at a profit. 

The BSIA is a proven asso
ciation of progressive and inde
penden~ manufacturers and dis
tributors organized to promote, 
foster and advance th~ common 
business interests of the mem
bers, to increase the use of their 
products, to i mprove industry 
conditions, to collect and dis
seminate pertinent data relating 
,to the industry, and to stimulate 
participation in b 1111 a r d s and 
bowling. 

THE BBIA 
PROMOTES BOWLING 

Since 1943, the BBIA has con
tributed substantial fin a n cia I 
support to the vital industry-wide 
promotional activities of the Na
tional Bowling Council. A mem
ber of the BBIA Boar j of Direc
tors serves as an active member 
of the governing body of the Na
tional Bowling Council, and the 
BBTA Executive Secretary serves 
as a., advisory member. Volun 
tary contributions from BElA 
m e m b e r s make possible the 
BElA's financial support of the 
National Bowling Council. 

THE BElA 
PROMOTES BILLIARDS 

Members of the BBIA have 

Me mbers 01 th .. new BB IA Board of Directors for the com
ing year a re in a jolly mood as they pose at the .\larriott Motor 
Hotel , in Dallas , following the annual BBIA bus in ess meet
in g. Left to ri ght ar e retiring PreS iden t, Mort Luby , Jr ., 
National Bowlers Journal & Billiard Revu e , Chicago ' F ra nk 
Lanza, Jr. , Victor Billiard Co., Philadelphia ' Fi rst Vice 
Pre s ident James F. Wilhem , Saunier , Wilhem Co. , 'Pittsburgh ; 

New President L.N. Miles , F ort Worth Billiard Supply Co., 
Fort Worth ; Second Vice P res ident Samu el Glantz , Trian gle 
Leather Goods Co . , Ch i cago, and New Directors Gordon Mur-

Jey, Murrey & Sons Co., Gardena , Calif., and George Ziepfel. 
Vulcan Corp ., Cincinnati. Absent when the pictu re was tak en 
is Direc tor Maurice Blatt, Blatt Bowling & Billiard Corp. , 
New york. 

participated actively in the found
ing and growth of the important 
promotional work of the Billiard 
Congress of America. Individual 
m~mbers and the BBIA itself 

through its Billiard Promotion 
Fund contributes' one-half of the 
oQerational budget to finance the 
Annual ~gys' CI~bs of America 
Billiard Tournament and the An-

nual Intercollegiate B ill1 a r d 
Tournament. In addition, the Bil
liard Congress of America pub
lishes official rule books on bil
liards, sanctions billiard tourna-

JAN. 26th thru FEB. 2nd 
FIRST PRIZE 

$2,500.00 
2nd .... ~ 1,500.00 
3rd 1,000.00 
4th ....... 800.00 
5th ....... 600.00 
6th ....... ' 600.00 

DOUBlE ROUND ROBIN • 150 POINT GAMES 
MATCHES WILL BE HELD AT . 

2 P.M. and 7 P.M. on SUNDAYS 
MONDAY thru SATURDt~Y MATCHES 
WILL BE HELD at 7 P.M. and 10 P.M. 

ments. _ and prints a special in
structional booklet on playing 
billiards. The BCA also has ex
panded its activities in recent 
(Cont'd on Page 8-Column 1) 
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Who's Going 

HAROLD WORST 
•• 1st Stardus t Champion - 1965 

GARDN ER ' BUTERA 

HU BERT CO KES 

NATIONAL BILLIARD NEWS January, . . 

o Win 5th Annual Stardu 

RONNIE ALLEN 
•• 2nd Stardust Champion - 1966 

JONES MC GEEHEAN 

,BilLY BURGE 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. - It just 
wouldn't seem right to start out 
this New Year without carrying 
the likes of the World's rich- , 
est tournament, ,of coux;se we 
mean, The Fabulous $33,000.00 
"Stardust Open, which is in ' it's 
final stages of hosting it's 5th 
fine classic, action again taking 
place at the famed Stardust Hotel 
in this, the 'Fun & Games' cap
itol of the entire world. 

And, as in the previous four 
extravaganza's, this 5th tilt will 
once again feature only the best 
cue stars the world of pocket 
billiards has to offer, baring 

,none. It goes without saying. 
anyone who is really anybody in 
'Billiards, will most certainly 
be at the Stardust Hotel during 
the month of March. 

The format for this years meet 
will be three-separate tourna
ments, they are, Straight Pool, 
Nine-Ball, and, One-Pocket. All 
three events are open to every 
billiard player the world over. 
This annual cue classic is en
dorsed and sanctioned by the 
Billiard Players Association of 
America. 

Should anyone player go all 
out and capture all three tiUes, 
he will earn himself a cool cash 
award totaling some $10,000.00. 
That's a real healthy chunk of 
the $33,000 purse, all of which 
is Guaranteed. And, as in the 
past, the Jansco Bros., George 

- and Paulie, will be the men do
, ing all the promoting, which cer
tainly assures one and all of a 
most successful all-around meet. 

OVer 70 cash prizes will be 
distributed to the winners, with 
the champions of each event re
ceiving their usual trophy. This 
years 5th Annual Stardust Open 
is scheduled for action from 
March 6th through March 22nd. 

JANSCO 
• .• N ever Misses Stardu st 

VEGAS READYING FOR 5TH ANNUAL $33,000 S;TARDUST OPEN 

Elimination, (meaning a ' player 
must lose two matches before 
being eliminated). 

* * * 
ONE POCKET 

Prize Money •••••• $9,500.00 
Entry Fee ••••••••• 125.00 

A Match Consists of 3 
Best of 5 Games 

1st Prize • •.• • ••• 2,000.00 
2nd Prize •••••••• 1,100.00 
3rd . Prize •••• ••• •• 700.00 
4th Prize. • • • • 600.00 
5th Prize ••••••••• 500.00 
6th Prize ••••••••• 500.00 
7th Prize ••••••••• 350.00' 
8th Prize ••••••••• 350.00 
9th thru 16th ••••••• 250.00 
17th thru 24th ••••••• 100.00 

It wUl be played in Double 
Elimination, (meaning a player 
must lose two matches befor~ 

(Continued from Front Page) , 

telng eliminated). 

* * * 
Then, the three champions 

(Straight Pool, Nine Ball and the 
One Pocket) will meet in a 
three man Round Robin, playing 
all three different games for an 
extra Fourty-Five Hundred Dol
lars ($4,500.00). The winner wUl 
receive Four Thousand Dollars 
($4,000.00) plus a trophy, and 
the runner-up wUl receive Five 
Hundred Dollars ($500.00). Thus, 
it is possible for one player 
to win as much as Ten Thous
and Dollars ($10,000.00). 

This is a high-class affair 
and players must wear tie and 
coat While playing. Unruly con
duct and abusive language Will 
not be tolerated. The rules, reg

'ulations, and governing body for 

the. tournament will be the Bil
liard Players Association Tourn
ament Rules Committee. We sin
cerely recdmmend you join the 
Billiard Players Association of 
America, as it will help you to 
be invited to futur~ tournaments 
all over the country. 

Failure ~o show up for a match 
constitutes immediate disquali
fication. 

All contesta'nts elibible for 
prize money will reside at the 
"Stardust Hotel". 

All three tournaments Will be 
' played at the same time. Players 
may ent~r anyone, or all three 
of the tournaments. Please send 
entry fees as soon as posSible, 
as I need them to draw up a 
schedule, scoreboards, and f~ 
pubUcity purpose: 

"------

CARPENTER DILIBERTO 
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t Open, World's Riches 
1965, the 1st Annual Star
Open was captured by the 
great Harold (The Tiger) 

Carrying a total prize 
of just $30,000.00, the Grand 

Mich., cue artist stun
one and all as he displayed 
fine cue talent in winning 
fine, fine classic. ' 

Still carrying a $30,000 prize 
for it's 1966 action, Ronnie 

llen, Burbank, California, won 
first place award and all 

s glory. Allen has since been 
with the nlckname .. :rast 
Allen is one of the more 

pro's that billiards 
today. 

1967 seemingly was just the 
year for Eddie (The Knox
Bear) Taylor, the talented 

star from Tennessee. For 
was the year the Jansco's 

the purse to a guaranteed 
33,000.00, making it possible 

one player to win as much 
$10,000, should he win all 

events. 
Last year, Pennsylvania's own 

(The Meatman) Balsis dis
his cue artistry by win

this famed Stardust Open. 
who gained his nickname, 

Meatman) as a result of 
Owning a chain of markets 

specialized in meat pro
Balsis hails from Minors
Pa., a town that measures 
one-hundred miles from . 

city of 'Brotherly Love'. 
Who's going to capture this 

5th Annual Stardust Open? 
it would almost be suicide 

predict a winner. However, 
past four years trend has 

four different champs, 
lets just say from this cor
that we don't expect to see 

repeating themselves. (If 
uw.uuual information is requir-

please refer to Ad on page 3.) 

EDDIE TAYLOR 
.. 3rd Stardust Champion - 1967 

RUSSO BREIT 

Page Seven. 

Cue . Classic? 

JO E BALSIS 
.4th Stardust Champion - 1968 

WATSON EUFEMIA 

KING JACK PERKINS U.J. PUCKETT 

FEE 
o STRAIGHT POOL $125.00 o NINE BALL ________ $125.00 
o ONE POCKET ____ $125 .00 

ENTRY 

~tiRDVtt OPEN 
ALL ROUND 

STARDUST HOTEL 
LAS VEGAS, NEVAD A 

$33,000.00 POCKET BILLIARD TOURNAMENT 
GUARANTEED CASH PRIZES • PLUS TROPHIES 

MARCH 6 • 22, 1969 
I hereby agree to comply with all the rules and regulations s.t up by the Bi II iord Players Association T oumament 
Rules Committ ... To b. eligible for prize money I allo OW" to r.lide at the Stardust Hotel. 

NAME __________________________________ __ SOCIAL SECURITY NO. ___________ _ 

________________ STATE ___ __ 

'Mail Entry with fee to -

• 
GEORGE JANSCO 
J & J Ranch 
Johnston City, III. 
(618) 983-8062 
(Tournament Consultants) 

or after 

FEBRUARY 15 

AL BENEDICT 
Stardusf Hotel 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
(702) 735-61ll 

(Tourn.ment Sponsors) 

• 
ACCEPTANCE OF 
YOUR ENTRY MUST 
BE VERIFIED. 
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f4.6, .MQNUF ACTURER & SUPPLY DEALER! WHY BE ALON E? 

. years to include a membership tion Aid. • .Published since 1960 
secUon, .. !ol. ~~.~ jl~riNPro- !! . j. ~~ fa.ir;:,"i>ag~ , f~~; 
prietorf<~!1JiiP~~~~ri1tors:i~ ~~~s ~~~t lhfor!D~bIl 
with l~"'in!' play SOON ' sheets, 1: ,. for arehi£eCts, aoo- contractors to 
instructThnal aids and other ser-" assist them .. In <;onstructing or 
vices. OVer:·' 1 0,000 tnen iuld Wo.:" remod~ling billiard and bowling 
men colle(e students 111 no col- establishments. BBIA members 
leges.lnduhlvetsiUes'1W"t1~'lpite " recelvEHoo c'oPles of this bro-
in the aDIlualintercollegtate -B11-' cliure " forCUstrtbtition Without 
liard 1'wrnament, ' While over ' charg'e~ ~ " ' , 
22,000 Juilior, intermediate" and *StaUsticill Iriformation. •• Pe-
senior boys compete annually in - riod1clilly; ' BBIA members are 
the Boys' Clubs of America Bil..? sent statistical and background 
liard Tournament. ,These 'acU- information related to the bowl-
vities, as they expand and grow, ing . and b11liard industries to 
will continue to sti'mulate in- assist them in promoting sales 
creasing participation in the and marketing their products at 
sport ofbiWards at all age levels. a profit. 

The BBIA also fUrnished par- SERVICES TO BBIA MEMBERS' 
tial financial support for a special * Monthly C re d it Reporting 
26-week television series on bil- Service ••• Inaugurated in 1964, 
liards entitled "Ten-Twenty." the BBIA's monthly credit ser-
This series ran for 26 weeks on vice has been expanded into a 
a major Chicago television sta- major free service for members. 
tlon, and subsequently has been The credit program features the 
televised in major metropolitan distribution to members only of 
markets throughout the country. a list of past-due accounts sub-
The continuing success of this mUted monthly by the member-
series is resulting in direct stim- ship. The BBIA also fUrnishes 
ulation of interest in billiards and at no charge special stickers to 
billiard products among televi- attach to past-due invoices ad-
sion viewers, ample justification vising accounts that they will be 
for the BBIA' s subl>tantial invest- turned over to the BBIA C.redit 
ment in this pr<>g'ram. Reporting Service unless the a-

COMMUNICATIONS WITH mount involved Is paid promptly. 
BBIA MEMBERS This service has been termed in-

*~onthly BBIA.Bulletin. •• The valuable by the majority of BBIA 
BBIA communiCates with its members in assisting them in the 
members, and the industry with its increasingly important area of 
monthly BBIA Bulletin, featurtng credit and collections. 
information on BBIA activities *Free Promotion Aids ••• The 
and programs, as well as sum- BBIA $lpplies members with a 
maries of major industry devel- wide range of free promotional 
opments and events of vital in- aidS, including decals, advertis-
terest to members. ing mats, electros of ~e BBIA 

*BBIA Product Directory... emblem and mats promoting bil-
Published annually, the B B I A ' liards. ' 
Product Directory lists BBIA *Distinguished Industry Ser-
otftcers, committees and mem- vice Award ••• Each year, at its 
bers with complete addresses, annual convention, the BBIA pre-
as well as all major products sents a Dist1ngu1shed Industry 
manufactured by members. This Service A ward to an industry or . 
directory is distrtbuted widely national leader who has contrt-
to interested industry members. buted substantially over the years 

*Billiard & Bow~ Informa- to the promotion and growth of the 
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ROY J. YOUNGBLOOD 
sport$, of bill1ards and bowling. 

',' T~i.s ~3nnual awaid'I.recelves na_. 
'! ~~tiOrialrec~ni#on ~!or tfJ' B~IA .. " 
"" and its activiU€s. 

*Cooperation With In d us try 
Groups.; ~The BBIA cooperates 
closely with all industry organi
zations to help promote industry 
grOwth and participation in bU
liardsand bowling. 
" *Industry And Member Con
tacts ••• BBIA Headquarters In 
Chicago is a maj or clearing house 
of infor mation between B B IA 
members, and answers hundreds 
of inquiries each year on the 
industry. In many cases, firms 
with specific problems or equip
ment needs are referred to BBIA 
members who can assist them. 

ANNUAL BBIA CONVENTIO'N' 
Since 1943, the BBIA has con

ducted an annual convention of
fertng members an unparalleled 
opportunity to meet with fellow 
distributors and manufacturers, 
inspect new equipment, and dis
cuss industry problems. 

WHY STAND ALONE? 
*You can prot1t by loln1ng the 

only trake assoc1at1oo worldng 
Full Time in your interest. •• 
the Billiard & Bow~ Institute 
of America. 

* An Investment in BBIA mem
bership will pay you Real divi
dends. 

*Join forces with your fellow 
businessmen in membership in 
your industry trade assoclat1on. 

*If you are a Manufacturer or 
Distrtbutor of Bill1ard and/ or 
Bowling Equipment. •• ''It Pays 
To Join The BBIA." , 

*The BBIA 'has three member
Ship classifications, ooetor 
manufacturers, one for dustrtbu
tors, and one tor publicat1oos. 

(Editor's Note: I'd like to apol
igize for inserting the wrong pic
ture with this story last month. 
,However, after qui€kly being in
formed 'of our" Mis-Cue" we im
mediately ordered this re-run.) 

News ' 
Clive Cottingham of New York, autilOrof "TheGame of Billiards;" 

reports that over 50,000 copies of the book have been sold, and that 
sales are still running over 1,000 a month. He suggests 'to interested 
BBIA members that they give the book as gifts to customers, and, 
stock it for re-sale. A 50 per cent discount is given on the paperback 
edition on orders of 500 copies or more. Further information may 
be obtained from Clive Cottingham, 5B1 Tenth Avenue, New York, 
N, Y. 10036. 

The following is an interesting letter to the editor of Sports 
Illustrated Magazine, which was published in a recent issue. It is 
titled "Billiards, Anyone?": 
"To the Editor: 

Rex Lardner's article on minor sports, 'Marble- Shooting, Ostrich 
RaCing, Soaring, BOCcie, Codeball, Paddle Tennis. Anyone?', Nov. 10, 
defines t.\1.em as 'individual sports and also carry-over sports ••• 
that is, you can indulge in them (however badly) as a grownup after 
having taken them up as a youngster.' He lists over 20 such sports 
and discussed some of them. It seems remarkable, therefore, that 
he should have omitted all mention of two related sports that fit his 
criteria best of all: pool and billiards. 

Pool and billiards are individual sports par excellence ••• so much 
so that most players, when unable to find an opponent, gladly indulge 
in long solo practice sessions. Mpre important, pool and billiards 
have greater 'carry-over' value than most, if not all, otl)er sports. 
One can play at or near his best well into old age; even to compensa
ting for the hand tremors that often accompany old age. In this 
connection • •• and apropos of Mr. Lardner's fancy for 'rare records 
and fact s' ••• one should note that the record time-span over which a 
player in any sport was still winning world championships is held by 
billiards. Willie Hoppe won his first world championship in 1906 and 
his last in 1952, 46 years .later (whereupon he retired, at the age of 
65). Although Hoppe's skill level may have been unique, he was by no 
means unusual in the number of years he was able to play his best. I 
have played many three-cushion players who were still superb players 
well past the age of 70. No significant loss of s~ll occurs unless and 
until the player's eyesight becomes uncorrectable even with bifocals. 

Hoppe, Schaefer Matches Were 
Common In 'Good Ole Days' 

A comparable situation exists in pool. :rhe International Pocket Bil
liard (p ool) Tournament, held in New York City last September, had 
16 playe rs competing ••• and three of these were over 50 years old. 
This means, Simply, that three persons over the age of 50 were ranked 
among the world's 16 best pool players. One of these three, Irving 
Crane, won the championship; another Onofrio Lauri, had fought his 
way into the tournament (via a previous elimination tournament) at the 
age of 7l! 

Three-cushion billiards has even more carry-over value than pool, 
because it requires mastering a much larger and more complex body 
of knowledge (the difference between the two games in this respect is 
like, say, the difference between checkers and chess). 

A pool player learns about 95 per cent of what there is to know about 
t he game in his first few years of serious play, and picks up the 
remainder over the next decade or so. A three-cushion billiard player 
learns about B5 per cent of the game during his first few years of play, 
and spends a lifetime learning the other 15 per cent. 

B~: C'Y PETER'l.\:\ 
One of tJ1e lesser phas

es of man ' s injustice to 
man is found in the bi~ 
liard business. Or should 
we say profession , game, 
or art? From the llttle 
we've seen of the sport, 
it appears to have com
bined some of each , with 
no little ingenuity ex
pended to make it tough . 

The injustice is derived, we be
lieve, in the desperate efforts to . 
surpass human skill and mastery 
of the various interpretations of 
bilUards. 

Any pool room dub can make 
a run at ordinary billiards. Yes, 
even your agent can make a run 
of one or two, and no more un
couth ripper of the green cloth 
ever had cue wrested from his 
grasp. To take the game from 
the low levels of such prole
tariate performance, the experts 
have devised for billiards sev
eral elaborations, among which 
fall cushion caroms, three-cush
ion, and the balklines, 1B.1 and 
1B.2. 

All, however, were quickly con
quered by the maestroes of the 
hardwood wand. Now comes 2B.2 
'balkline, freshly imported from 
Europe but already on the run 
before the Messrs. Jake Sch
aefer and Willie Hoppe. For 
it is quite apparent, from the 
smooth, sure stroking of this 
pai r, that something much more 
difficult than chalked areas on 
the green must be invented to 
stop them. 

At Allinger' s yesterday, where 

the final block of their 1,500-
pOint match was in progress, we 
tried to follow the play by which 
experts circumvent the devices 
set to foil them. 
'lore Boundaries Than Europe'S 

Balldne was deSigned to limlt 
the player to two pOints in any 
one area before he must drive 
one object ball out of balk(across 
the boundary lines). This is 
done usually on the second bil
liard, and demands a through 
understanding of position play. 
The numerals IB represent the 
inches from the end rail the 
chalk is drawn. The "2" stands 
for the number of billiards. 

Thus in 1B.l balkline, only 
one point may be made before
the object ball is spun out of 
the area. In the 1B.2 game, 
however, there are nine a reas 
with the central one out of balk. 
Whereupon men like Schaefer 
and Hoppe~ nursing the balls into 
this square, click off potnts unti l 
bedtime without rolling the balls 
out of bounds. 

It was for this reason the bil
liard rulers invented the 2B.2 
game, for it has only four areas 
and none are out of balk, mean
ing you take your two,points and 
either roll out an object ball 
or you're done for that inning. 
But last night Hoppe r ambled 
for 123, and Thursday night ran 
off 107 to show how he, with 
comparatively little practice, can 
quickly catch up on new wrinkles. 

This was only tile third match 
of the current tour, understand. 
Schaefer, considered by many to 
be the most brilliant billiardlst 
in the country, with a liquid 
stroke and nerves steady as the 
foundations of a fort, won in both 

Chicago and . 'ew York, but each 
ti me Hoppe, champion at the 
lB. 1 and cushion carom branches, 
has been steadily improving. 

Too Technical fo r Kids 
Willie's arlention in recent 

years has turned to three-cush
ion billiards, the game specta
tors find more fasinating. The 
ivories, whirling dizzily about 
the baize under the forceful pro
pulsion of the "top English" 
stroke, provide an excitement 
not found in e exacting position 
of balkline. 

Indeed, as one looked around 
the room, it was noticeable that 
not a s ingle youth was in the 
gallery. This was the first 
balkline exhibition here in five 
years yet e young fellows didn't 
care. It's no ~ir game; only 
experts can p ay it, and they, 
too prOfici ent to be balked as 
it were, apparently don't provide 

e sort of en ertainment pool
room youngs ers crave. 

For tha t matter, we too, thought 
the game rather techinal, too ad
vanced for average poolroom 
clien Ie. Balkline, 3-cushi6n, 
caroms- they were invented for a 
more courtly era; one can ima
gine the king and his favorites, 
back the re in the era of Henry 
and FranCiS, or later in the time 
of the social Edwards, relaxing 
luxuriously while a Schaefer and 
Hoppe spaced the silence with 
periodic click of the spinning 
spheres. 

There is an air of formality 
about the game, even so, since 
evening sessions call for tux
edoes with soft shirts and turn
down collars worn by contestants 
and referee. At such times the 
(Cont'd on Page II' Column 4) 

P ool and three-cushion billiards, especially the latter, would thus 
seem to be the ideal 'minor sports' towhich Mr. Lardner might give 
his attentiotl." 

The letter was signed by. Ned Polsky, associate professor of 
sociology, State University of New York, Stonybrook, N. Y. 

EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK (Cont'd from 

Page Two) 
Mabry Billiards. 

"Minnesota Fats was in Tampa 
about 1B months ago for some 
exhibitions at Sears stores, and 
I asked him along the way if he 
wanted to shoot a little on a 
really good table," said McEwen. 

"Bill Watson here had just ad
ded a billiards room to his home 
and put in a top Brunswick table. 
,Fats said he didn't mind if he 
did, if the humidity was all right, 
and Watson said come on out. 

" I went to pick up Fats at the 
International Inn and Lefty Goof, 
whom I knew, was sitting there,. 
he and Fats trying to out talk 
'each other, and when we left 
for Watson's, Lefty went along. 

"Sometime during the night, 
Goff mentioned to Watson that 
what this town needed was a 
good $20,000 room, and that he 
had some time to teach a· little 
pool. 

"Well, in the next weeks, then 
months, Watson had Lefty out 
to teach. him, and a couple of 
friends, C.C. Martin, for one, 
who'd windup building the new 
parlor, and Paul Courty, former, 
Phippips Oiler basketball player. 
He also taught Mrs. Watson and 
most anybody in Sight, mean
while convinCing Watson about 
the need for a new facility. 
, "The $20,000 parlor turned 
into $250,000 and the franchise. 

__ ,1 

That's the way Watson does 
things," said McEwe~. 

Balsis added: "We could use 
more like him in the game." 

In a telephone conversation 
with Mr. Watson, recently, he 
told me that things were doing 
along splendidly, that they were 
pleased with the business during 
their first five months of oper
ation, and the results far ex
ceeded their expectations. 

Special to all the Billiard Room 
Proprietors who mailed in ads in 
196B, and to all our advertisers, 
the staff and I would like to say 
a hearty "Thank You." We ask 
for your support in the year a
head, because without your sup
port, the National Billiard News 
·would be impOSSible. 

2ND U.S. OPEN 
(C.ont'd from Front page) 

Entry fee was set at a very 
moderate $75.00, with the prize 
fund disbursement as follows: 
1st place $1,000.00, 2nd place 
$600.00, 3rd place $400.00, 4th 
place $200.00, with places 5th , 
through Bth winning an eten a
mount of $100 for their efforts. 

Additional information may be 
obtained by contacting either Bill . 
Staton or Bob Purdum at the 
Jack & Jill Cue Club. Telephone 
(AC703) 931-767l. 
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SAN FRANcisco, Cal.
Four sectional qualifying 
tournaments have bee n 
com pleted and the com
plete field can now be an
nounced for the National 

-. Three~ Cushion Billiard 
Tournament to be he I d 
February 12-16 at the 
Elks . Lodge in San Jose, 
California. 

This is the second annual na
tional Champiooship sponsored by 
the Billlard Federation of the . 
U.S.A. The top two tinishers will 
receive an all-expenses-paid trip 
to Japan in April of 1969 to com
pete for the world tille. 

At .the San Jose national, eight 

cballalprs wm try to tab tbe 
Uldted Slates amateur title ftay 
from defead1Dc cbamplOD AUan' . 
GUbert, of Hollywood, Calif. Th~ 
chaJJeagers were selected by tak
ing the wiDDer aDd nmoer-up 
from sectiooal meets held in 
Decatur, 111., Lansing, Mich., San 
FranciSCO, Calif., aod Los Ange
les, Calif. 

ComlDg from the Lansing tour
ney will be winner Virg1lHea1y of 
N1les, Mich., and runner-up John 
Bonner of Hamburg, New York. 
Bonner and Bob Ameen bad the 
same .won-loss record but Bonner 
was awarded the second-place 
pOSition on the basis of total 
points. Close behind were host 
Bob Strange and last year's Lan
sing winner, Bob Letherby. 

In Los Angeles the surprise 

HAWK'S NEST TO HOST $1,000 INVITATIONAL 
(Continued from Front Page) 

place at 2:00 P,M, and again at 
7: 00 P , M, Other matches will 
be held at 7:00 P,M. and 10:00 
in the evenings, Monday's thru 
Saturday's. 

Additional information per-

talning to this First Annual Steel 
City Invitational may be obtained 
by contacting Bernie Schwartz 
'at'the Hawk's Nest Billiard Club, 
by Telephoning (412) 521-9885. 

Attentionl 

Anyone who is now in 

possession of a Pool T a 

ble which they contem

plate disposin£, of in the 

near future. Such a Ta 

?'e would be greatly a~

preciated by the elderly 

guests at the Home of the 

Little Sis1ers ' of the Poor 

in Germantown, Philadel- Ii 

phia. 

For Additiona,l Information, Please Contact 

MR. EDWARD COADY 
Telephone (215) 11 9·6857 

winDer was the .eteran pocket 
bWlarda player, Harold. "RecP' 
Baker, wbo qed favorite Bill 
Hynu In a pJa.yoff for the top 
spot. Hynes was second and host 
Romie Yanez tb1rd. Hynes had the 
best average in the tournament, 
.• 817, and the best game, SO points 
in 42 1no1ngs. Baker bad the high 
run of 9 and finished with an 
average of .720. 

In Decatur the winner was 
Merle Smith of Chicago, who is 
well-known to tournament p~y
ers in the-Midwest. Second place 
went to Everett Kirk of Decatur, 
who scored an upset by finishing 
ahead of such strong campaigners 
as host Don Toze_r and B111 
Hawkins. 

Bob Tracy of Alameda, Calif., / 
was the class of the field in- San 
F ran cis c 0, sweeping eleven 
straight games, almost all of 
them by wide margins, to take 
first place. He also had the high 
run of 9 and the best average, 
.700. Blythe Adams of Mill Valley 
Calif., always a high finisher in 
Northern California events and 
for years one of the top perform
ers in the west coast Elks league, 
was the runner-up. Adams, who 
had the best game of 50 points in 
51 innings and averages.68 over
all, had to beat defensive stra
tegist Jack Quan in a playoff game 
for the second qualifying spot. 

Only three players are repeat
ers from last year's national 
tournament, Gilbert, Hynes and 
Bonner. Sectional hosts are pay
ing transportation costs for their 
qualifiers, while living expenses 
for the players during the five
day, round-robin event will be 
handled by the Billiard Federa-
tion. • 

U.S.A., Press Club, 555 POIStst., 
~~~Fruc:laco,CaIlf. 94102-

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Amooc the rDa111Dgs planned in 

the next few mODtba to the mem
bers 01 tbeBFUSA Wnlbeposters 
programs and results 01 the 1969 
.National Tournament, as well as 
results of the World Tournament 
in Japan In April. To receive 
these mailings, as well as the 

r 
.: """ 

, • I • • I • • t ' • I" ', \. 

• p ....... 

repJar 1Auea 01 the ~ 
Uooal mapzlM Le BIlJIard, ,. 
must be a paid-up member. If lG11 
have not yet renewed your flrst 
your's membership, 88Dd your 

.' $5 fee to B1lUards FederatiOD 'j1 
the U.s.A., 555 Post street. San 
FranciSCO, Calif. 94102. There 
will be no other notice or re
minder made to members delin
quent in their dues. 

For reserved seat tickets write 
to the Billiard Federation of the HAROLD "RED" BAKER 

For Rare 
Antique and New 

Pool Tables 
of All Types 

Serving All 

Southern 

California 

Why Not Visit 

BOB'S HEIRLOOM 
BILLIARD CENTER & SUPPLY ·COMPANY 

CUES 
REPAIRED 

BUY • SELL· TRADE 
COMPLETE LINE OF 

leffney Heirloom Billiard Tables 
Now on Display for ' Your Inspection 

Contact Bob Wallace at 

3015 W. Ball Rd. (714) 827-4550 

Anaheim, California 92804 

/ 
/ 
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'Fashions And Pool' 

I THIS PRETTY Mlss was caught by the camera at a top - notch ANOTHER OF THE NEW STYLES is this outfit (also worn by an 
unnamed model) at the same fashion show. Both gals are sup
posed to be very good with the cue • 

fashion show, recently, moments before she executed fine trick 
shot (Try playing pool in this outfit, men!). 

.---------------------------------------. / 

Minnesota Fats THE BANK SHOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $5.95 

Mosconi WINNING POCKET BILLIARDS .. .. . ... .. . $1.95 

Cottingham THE GAME OF BILLIARDS 
paper $1.95; cloth $4.95 

Lassiter BILLIARDS FOR EVERYONE ... . .... .. .. .. $1.95 
MODERN GUIDE TO PO'CKET BILLIARDS . . . . $4.95 

Crane YOUNG SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE 
TO POCKET BILLIARDS ... cloth $2.75; paper $1.00 

Hoppe BILLIARDS AS IT SHOULD BE PLAYED . . . . . .. $3.00 
Caras TRICK & FANCY SHOTS IN POCKET BILLIARDS $1 .80 

Billiard Congress . OIFFICIAL .RULE BOOK ... . ..... . $1.25 
Brothe BILLIARD DIAMONDS (pamphlet) . ..... . . .. $1.00 

Schmidt Co. FIRST FIVE YEARS OF CHALK UP ...... $1.95 

BILLIARD ARCHIVES 
. 154 LA VERNE AVENUE. LONG BEACH CALIF. 90803 

Don Willis Exhibits Cue Artis.try In 
Benefit For Manington . Minors Fund 

WHEEL! G, \. VA. -
Don Willis gave an exhi
bition for the benefit of 
the families of dead Man
nington min e r s. It was 
plaYE?9 at the "Chalk & 
Cue," a fine modern room 
in downtown ~eeling, W. 
Virginia. 

Don's opponent was Don Dan
iels, a reporter for the Wheeling 
paper, who originated the miner's 
relief fund. On his first turn at 
the tables, Willis ran 93 balls 
and had a miserable scratch on a 
break shot after breaking tbe 
balls allover the table. Local on
lookers remarked that it looked 
as if Willis might never miss if 
he had not scratched, as he had 
the balls under absolutely perfect 
control. QUite a sizeable amount 
was raised for the fund and Willis 
trick shots were received with 
enthusiasm. 

Go Billiards Go 
For The Fun Of It 

. In 1969 
) -

~~SNOOKER SLIM 
THE SLICKER" 

OR 
(He Played the Pink Ball Wildl) 

by BYRON I. TIPTON 
A fast-moving exciting tale of the Old Wild West, Gold 
Rush days ; rough, tough Pool-Shark, Gun-slinging days, 
when Slicker Slim "took on" all comers. 

Charlie Parker says: 
"It's the Greatest Pool Story Ever Told" 
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~Gentlemen, Your, Cues' 
Reprinted from Louisville, Kentucky TIMES, Dec. 12, 1968 

By TOIU FITZPATRICK 
Chlc .. o DIU, Newl ServiCI 

JOHNSTON CITY, ILL.--The 
pool hustler lives in a subterra
nean worid Of steaith and anony
mity. The true hustler hates to 
give his real name. The Sight of 
a camera makes him leave the 
room. 
,-, If musf be thii Wa.y~ In order for 
"the hustler to survive, he must 
often spend three days in a , 
strange town losing game after 
game for $2 to $5 a crack. 

Then he's ready. On the fourth 
day his mark will finally get up 
the courage to bet $1,500 on one 

i game of straight pool. 
That's when the hustler stops 

smiling, chalks his cue with extra 
care and runs 100 balls off the 
break. This done, he picks up his 
winnings, announces he's going to 
the men's room to wash his hands 
-and disappears. 

All hustlers are supreme ego
tists. Each believes that there is 
not a man living who can ·beat 
him 'when his str oke is right. 

Each year more than 150 of 
them gather in this tiny coal 
community to compete in the an
nual hustlers' tourney sponsored 
by George and Joey Jansco. 

This year's tourney, recently ' 
ended, lasted four weeks. 

Corn Bread Red was there. So . 
was Weenie Beenie and Boston 
Shorty, Omaha Fats, Minnesota 
Fats, Daddy Warbucks, Tugboat · 
Whaley, The Red Raider, Cicero ' 
Murphy, Handsome Danny Jones, 
and Ugly P r ichett. 

Maybe they figure they are all ' 
safe from public scrutiny her e. 
The population of this Southern 
Illinois town is only 3,800, and it 

:is a mile north of Dog Walk, 19 
., miles northeast of Wolf Creek 

and 30 miles west of_ Muddy. IUs 
.-hardly the crossr oads of the 

"nation. 
THE FINAL EVENT 
IS WORTH $20,000 

Individual champions were d,e
cided in one-pocket, nine-ball and 
straight pool. Each of these com
petitions took a week to. complete, 
with the winners in each division 
meeting in a round robin to de
termine the winner ofthe$20,000 

.. final even~ 
As always, it took place 1n a 

sffi1U1 building which has a spe
cially constructed pit with two 
tables surrounded by inclined 
bandstands •.. 

The building is part of the Jan:" 
sco recreatiOll complex, which 

, includes a restaurant, a night
club, a biWards club that is qlen . 
24 hours a day, andagoUcourse. 
, Some of the biggest money ; 
changed hands not during toomey 
play but over in the billiards 

: club, where hustler ~ent against 
'hustler with their backers' money ' 
. exerting all the pressure. 

Nine-ball is a classic hustler's 
game. The hustler prefers it to 
straight pool and any of the others 
because it can be won literally in 
seconds. 

Only the, f1rs~ nine balls are 

used. They are racked with the 
one:"ball in the point of the dia
mond and the nine-ball in the 
center. The object is to sink the 
nine-ball, and this can be done at 
any time in combination with an
other ball. 

The player who wins 11 games 
first wins the match. 

The night of the tournament that , 
everyone went away remember
ing best was the first night of 
nine-ball competition. One of the 
matches pitted The Red Raider 
against Kazuo Fujima of Japan. 

The stands were packed as 
George Jansco, a tiny barrel of a 
man, stepped to the platform. 

"Introducing Mr. Kazuo Fuji
rna, the national champion of 
Japan," he said, and ther e was a 
polite round of applause. 

"Also introdUCing," he said, , 
"one of the most highly rated 
nine-ball players in the world, 
Mr. Jack Breit of Houston, Tex," 
In the hustler's world, Jack Breit 
i s The Red Raider. 

An enthusiastic round of ap
plause followed, and now there 
was a rush to the rear of the 
r oom where a man was taking 
bets. The Red Raider was the big 
"avo~te. ' 

FUJlma stands 5 feet tall, 
:weighs less than 100 pounds. The 
:Red Raider i s 6 feet 2 and weighs , 
225. \ , --- , 

- FUJima ' was impeccably garbed 
in a funeral black suit with a , 
:white shirt and dark tie. The Red 
;Raider wore a brown spor t coat 
:.with a llght br own shirt buttoned 
;to the collar. 
:, Fujima earned the right to 
;break first. He sank the nine-ball 
on the break and the crowd re
sponded approvingly. 

The Red Raider shrugged and 
smiled condescendingly at the 

. beginner's luck. . 
He leaned over the table, sighf

ing the lead ball for his breaking 
shot. 

But the shot left the one.,.ball 
unguarded. Fujima sank the one
ball and ran the table to take a 2 
to 0 lead. 

The Red Raider shrqgged again 
but this time he did nOf sm~le. 
Play continued. 

There was a roar from ' the 
crowd now. Fujima had just won 
his 10th game and waS leading ' 
by two. He needed only this final 
game to win. 

The Red Raider, obviously net
tled, slammed the heavy end of 
his cue stick into the wooden 
floor. Then he approached the 
table to break. 

Once again he left the one-ball 
unguarded. And, for a final time, 
Fujima ran the table. 

. • As Fujima walked back to the 
front of the table. The Red Raid
:er's massive figure loomed over 
. him, barring his path. 
, He extended a huge paw to his 
tiny adversary. 

"You play pretty good," he 
said. "Pretty luckY. too." 

The Red Raider turned and 
walked away-stralght into the 
office of Jansco, the tourney 

JACK "THE RED RAIDER" BREIT 

director. 
"Well, I'm' through with you 

creeps, "he said to Jansco. "What 
kind of a. game are you playin' 
when you let the loser break? 

: Who was that creep you had 
racking up them balls so he coulq' 
sink the nine-ball OIl the break 
four times? I'mgett1n' out of here 
tonight and head!n' back toHous-' 
ton. I can make $200 a day hust- ' 
lin' there Without any trouble.'" 

He turned and wal)ted out of 
Jansco's office. 

Jansco sat there smiling. 
"That's the way it is with 

·hustlers," he Said. "Every Ume 
• they lose. it's the rules, the . 
lights or the tables. First thing ' 
they want to do is fight or play 
million - dollar . freeze - out. An 
hour from now he'll be over it. 
He'll be bal!k playing again to
morrow. Who knows, maybe he 
even lost that match on purpose 
to set up a mark." 

RED RAIDER FINDS 
HIMSE LF A (MARK' 

Jansco was right in one r espect 
at least. The Red Raider stayed on 

'for another week. And that very 
night he picked up $1,300 in a 
game with a mark who thought 
The Red Raider couldn't play 
nine-ball very well anymore. 

As it turned out, the tourney 
was a satisfying event to many. 

Handsome Danny Jones from 
Atlanta took away $3,600 for win
ning the an-around title in aplay
off with Boston Shorty, a 5-foot-2 
hustler whose real name is Larry 
Johnson. 

But the biggest single ,;l/inner of : 

KAZUO FUJIMA 

:them all was a young man named 
:Fast Eddie Allen, from Burbank, 
Calif. 

Fast Eddie. who is also called 
The Angel in the OUtfield because ' 

: he brings attractive young girls 
; to . watch him play. reportedly 
earned more than $ 10,000 in pick

.. up games with the other hustlers 
in the billiards club. 

'!Can't tiqderstand it about Fast 

Eddie," said Jansco after the 
tourney ended. "Hedidn'tdovery 
'good in ' tourney play at all. With 

. . all those people watchin' he 
'seems to get very bashful. But 
when he was playin' those other 
hustlers for big money, he didn't 
seem bashfui at all. 

"When the money was OIl the 
line, ha showed what it really 
means to be a hustler." 

." HOPPE, SCHAEFER MATCHES WEft E COMMON 
;'(Cont'd from Page Eight) his powers. Nobody, forlnstance, 

crowd, sitting back in the shadow would play 28.2 at Allinger's 
.in critical judgment, suggests unless a Hoppe or Schaefer drops 
again the old time sports gath- in for exhibitions. otto Reiselt 
erlng, small, exclusive, com- is a master at 3-cushiOll but 
prised of those who know what even he plays little unless pre-
U's all about. 'paring for a tournament. otto's 

" Might "Hide One Ball, Too duties consist in matching var-
.And yet, we are told, do what ious players in the billiard room, 

they will to make billiards com- and few are the occasions he is 
plex they fail to daunt those who asked to pair up and handicap 
hold the game at cue's point. for 18.1 or cushion caroms, or 
Schaefer, for instance, may have other graduated games, 
moments of carelessness but he TaKe Your 'Knittin g, Girl s 
s till can run off mor e points- So . balkline and its billiard 
either r ight or left handed since kinsmen seems destined to re-
all good billiard players must main, like polar exploration, str-
be ambidexterous- than the casual tospher e flying, and Class J yach-
dabbler could achieve in several tlng, a sportive pursuit of the few 

Watching, we could think only with the gallery limited largely 
of one further solution: They to those whose interest must 
might build the tables 'on lines perforce be academic, 
of the late pee-wee golf courses; To be perfectly truthful, the 
set up some hurdles, and really uninformed spectator would do 
make the game tough. well to take his reading along, 

In this same elaboration, per- Unless he is fortunate enough 
haps lies the secret to its 11- , to be advised, he may sit through 
mited appeal. No matter how an entire block and never know 
much the billiard fan may love who's ahead, what's occurring, 
to play, such variations of the or when the contest is over. 
simple game as come in 3-cush- It's too complex. 
ion, balkline, etc., are beyond ritE EVENING BULLETIN 

...,J 
I 

I 
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1968 SAW MANY NEW STARS! WILL THIS YEAR BE AS PRODUCJIVE (Continued from Page Two) 

150 - 80, with a closing run of 
51. Third place went to Lassiter, 
with Jack (Jersey Red) Breit 
placing fourth and Lou (Machine 
Gun) Butera, who had the tourn
ey's high run of 120, finishing 
fifth, while Jim m i e (Cowboy) 
Moore place sixth; Ed Kelly, 
seventh; Danny DiLiberto, eighth; 
Cicero Murphy, ninth, and Johnny 
E rvolino, tenth. 

, The Billiard Federation of the 
U ,S, held its annual National 
Championship in San Jose, with 
Al Gilbert, of Hollywood, win
ning the crown and a spot in the, 

World's Championship. Gilbert, 
in winning, went through his seven 
games without a defeat. 

Next on the agenda was the 
annual Stardust All-Round Cham
pionship in Las Vegas, put on 
by the master showman George 
Jansco. 

The tournament, carrying a 
total prize fund of $33,000, was 
once again divided into three 
divisions, Straight pool, Nine
Ball, and One - Pocket. In the 
Straight pool d i vis ion, Balsis 
placed first, with Crane second; 
Florence third; Nick Vacchaino 

'Lefty' Back At The Controls 

.... Il·tlllr"'n above the way we alway's like to see him look is 'Lefty' 
Goff, popular manager of the Dale Mabry Billiard Lounge in Tampa, 
Fla. Goff, who was selected as the "OUt~tanding Man" for 1968 by 
The National Billiard News, recently had an operation, and is re
portedly getting along just fine. This word was passed along to oor 
NBN offices from one of the pretty girls that also work at the lounge. 

fourth, and Danny (Young Green
leag) Gartner fifth. Crane won 
the Nine - Ball phase of the event, 
with Ted Ellis second; Billy 
Burge third; U,J, Puckett fourth, 
and Butera and Balsis tied for 
fifth. In the One - Pocket compe
tition, Marvin Henderson was 
the winner, with Don Watson 
second; Ed Kelly third; Ronnie 
Allen fourth, and a tie for fifth 
between Florence and Sax Dal
Ponto. 

In the playoff for the overall 
crown, Balsis posted a 4 - 1 rec
ord, with Crane second at 3 - 3 
and Henderson third with a 1 - 5 
record. 

One of the most popular tri
umps ever recorded came in the 
first annual Nine - Ball too rna
ment held at Arlington, Va., 
where the 74 year old Dean of 
Pocket Billiard players, Onofrio 
Lauri, walked off with the crown. 

Next came one of the most ex
citing tournaments in the history 
of the game when the BRP AA 
put on its annual World's Cham
pionship at the Statler Hilton 
Hotel, in Manhattan. 

Lassiter, who was gunning for 
his fourth title in five years, 
appeared to have the crown won 
when the final day's action start
ed. Only Crane stood in his way, 
and to win, Crane would have to 
defeat Lassiter twice in a row, 
something that the odds makers 
wouldn't have given you a bet on. 

Lassiter forged ' out to a com
manding 83 to minus 2 lead, and 
it looked allover. But then a 
funny thing happened. Lassiter 
started missing, and Crane, re
sorting to his many years of 
experience, pUlled even and then 
out in front to win 150 - 98. A 
playoff was then held, and at 
5: 13 in the morRing, Crane' took 
dead aim on the seven ball, 
pocketed it, and won 150 - 24 to 
take the title. While Crane was 
winning, in the practice room Mc
Gown ran 150 and out against 
Balsis. 

Third place went to young Steve 
.Mizerak, Jr., with McGown, Bu
tera, Balsis, Act (Babe) Cran
field, Dallas West, Jack Colavita, 
Jim Reliham, Gartner, Murphy, 
Bill Amodeo, Pete Margo and 
Lauri rounding out the star-

. studded field. 

The annual Collegiate Cham- f 

pionships, held in Chicago, show
ed that the winners were Marshall 
Boelter, of the University of 
Illinois - Chicago Circle took the 
pocket billiard title; Gail Sllums, 
of the University of Iowa, the 
Coed Pocket billiard title, and 
Larry Higa, of the University of 
California, the t h r e e - cushion 
crown. A field of over 12,000 
students from some 187 colleges 
entered the tournament. 

In Arlington, Va., at the Jack 
& Jill Cue Club, Balsis ripped 
LaSSiter, 125 -11, to go unbeaten 
in the double elimination tourney 
and win the first annual U,S, 
Masters Crown. 

Angus Baker's Baker Billiard 
Academy, in Tampa, was the 
scene of the Tampa Open Nine
Ball tourney, and the winner 
was Don Watson, with Bob Sul
livan second. The biggest sur
prise of the tournament was the 
failure of Lassiter, who placed 
21s~ -

The focus of the three-cushion 
world was on Duren, Germany, 
and the annual 23rd World Three
Cushion Championship in which 
Raymond Ceulemanns, of Bel
gium, won the title with 16 pOints, 
followed by Japan's Koya Ogata; 
Austria's Johann Scherz; Bel
.gium's Laurent Boulanger; Ar
gentina's Marcela Lopez; Ger
many's Ernst Rudolph; Holland's 
C,V, Oasterhautj Germany's 
Roger Hanoun; Gilbert, of the 
U,S" and Bert Tiedtke, of Ger
many. 

In LanSing, Mich., the annual 
Billiard Congress of America's , 
U ,S, Open was held, with the 
winners being Balsis in straight 
pool; Dotty Wise, in women's 
straight pool, and Art (Boston 
Shorty) Johnson in three-cushioll 
play. 

The ill-fated EBA's Inter-

national Championship was held 
at the Hotel Commodore, in New 
York City, with the foreign del
egation including players from 
Australia, England, Japan and 
Puerto Rico. 

Crane took the title with a 
13 - 2 mark, including' a victory 
over Mizerak in the final game 
that avoided a three way play
off. Balsis, with 12 - 3, was sec
ond, with Mizerak and Butera 
each finishing at 11 - 4. Then 
came 10 - 5 records by Margo, 
Allan Kiehle and Cranfield, fol
lowed by West, Gar iter and Las
siter, each at 9 - 6. Lauri, who 
was forced to withdraw midway , 
in the tourney when he fell and ' 
broke his elbow during a prac
tice seSSion, and his replace
ment, Joe RUSSO, finished at 
6 - 9, followed by Ed Charlton, 
of Australia, and Murphy at 3-
12; Rex Williams, of England, 
and Kazuo Fujima, of Japan, at 
2 - 13, and Puerto Rico's Tonio· 
Montalvo at 1 - 14. 

The last big event of the year 
was the annual Johnston City 
All- Round tourney in which Dan
ny Jones, who won the Nine
Ball phase of the tourney also, 
defeated Straight Pool winner 
Al Coslosky and One - P 0 c k e t 
champ Johnson to gain the all
round title. 

In all, it was an active year 
for the billiard profeSSionals, and 
we look forward to 1969 as be
ing an even pigger one for the 
men who earn their living pock
eting balls on the green felt. 

At this time, we would like to 
take the opportunity to congratu
late Willie Mosconi on his selec
tion into the BCA's Hall of Fame, 
which he gained along with Jake 
Schaefer Sr • .and Jr. 

And to all our readers, I want 
to wish you a healthy and happy 
New Year. 

LEON YONDERS: EVER RUN 100? -BEHIND YOUR BACK!~ 
(Continued from Page Four) 

perfectionist of 'em all. He today won't submit to such self-
trained for a title match like a denial." 
boxer. He shunned movies lest How about the fabuloos Minne-
they irritate his eyes. Did road sota Fats, the famed hustler, 
work, just like a prize fighter. around whom a movie was made? 
Wouldn't drive a car, fearing it "I wouldn't call him atopnotcher 
might stiffen his wrists. "There but the more he had bet the better 

The Cham,ions Choicel 

will never be another Hoppe. Kids he played. He'd never play me 
but he told me once he had won 
over $10,000 betting on me a
gainst others." 

',Viking Cue 
Co. Lands 
New 'Home WORLD FAMOUS 

GANDY BIG "G" 

.See The Gandy Big "G ' At 
The $33,000 STARDUST OPEN' 
Tournament, Las Vegas, March 
6·22, 1969. This Beautiful 
Table Again Selected For The 
World's Richest Tournament. 

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BILLIARD TABLES AND SUPPLIES 

For Free Brochure and Prices, Write Your Nearest Dealer 
or Contact Us Directly 

Phone 745-7621 or 745-6106 

MADI~ON, WIS, - Like any other 
major business operation these 
days, it's owner alway's faces 
the problem of having to re
locate as his business hopefully 
and steadily grows and grows. 

The Viking Cue Company, now 
located in Stoughton, will be com
pletely moved into their all-new 
home within the next four-six 
weeks, giving them a whole new 
plant in which to properly handle 
their fine increase in business. 

According to Gordon & Nancy 
Hart, popular proprietor's of 
Viking, remarked recently, "In 
less then a couple months we'll 
have our all-new plant all ready 
for operation. OUr present loca
tion is aboot 16 miles from Mad
ison, in a town with a population 
of around 5,000 people." Gordon . 
added, "Our new home in Madison 
has a population of over the 
200,000 mark. This alone should 
help our over-the-counter sales 
tremendously." 

"Once we're moved in" added 
Nancy, "OUr new address will 
be 871 W. Beltline Highway, in 
Madison, Wis. 53713." 

Subscribe Now To The 
NAT'L . BILLIARD NEWS 
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